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DEFENSE BILL CORRESPONDENCE
EDITORIAL PACE OF THE BATTALION

iw “big over
TUESDAY, F.EB.14, ittt

Uw M a wide (full betwfm tl» b< TO TUB BATTALION AND •
Itels of Democratic and RopoUkaa! Merr^ra of the THE STUDENT BODY:
houno military affair* committee M to the need for . Hbrmry -rw. B_tt. n nr , ,, .•P^d in buiidinc .p our d^eime. ^ ^ ^y^co^

The Bp*., ial defence bill, approved by the com for the purchase of books for feoeral reading. The 
miuec, authorize* construction of MO# military money has been deposited in % separate General 
plane* only 500 leaa than Chairman M*y propoa Reading Fund, and will of coarse be ipeet only for 
od. But the Republicans mads an tffor« to insert what the boys wagA

te 1#00 A bo, ho, pUoM * d» .OUMC
‘,n' o» boll ol tb. Ijbnry. PW» M'o.p.r,

, imity vou? , ueobdinc to' Mby. with all ovoilRbW infomtotton ao ta data, puMUhrr.
IV MB. as reported to the house, contains rxj oyset title, and foil name of the author If yoa are 

'Isr1**1'0™ 0,1 t,>e buildin|r °t ihe planes This »> dbuht as to some «f those details, any of the 
flexibility Is in the national interest When the librarians will be glad te help you find them in the 
building program starts, some months feeace, full caUloguas of all books in print Pleas#, above *11, 
■team can be pht behind It if world conditions, at your own name and address. We eheuld tike 
that time call for speedy completion. If, on the other to notify each man of the arrival of the book that 
hand, the international skies look brighter the he V* requested, sad to hold the book ao that he

( P

may haws the first shot at It

In selecting books for purchase with this money. 
I should he glad to have the advice of a committee 

of students representing all four 
classes. If the “General Readier fund” should 
gfow and persist s good many questions will arise 
Pbr example: How much of the money should be

program can be pursued mere leisurely aad as 
rmult the pUnee will not become «»b*oleu- m**rl>
■o quickly. , ] <

The bill, unanimously approved on final vote (not too large)
In the committee, authorises the major part of 
President Roosevelt's emergency defense program.
Beside. $ too,OOO(0P0 & Mrpa expantimi, it -r______ ______ _____________ __________________
authorise* ^pproprtatiua of tl&MO.MO fpr “educa- H»*«t tor duplicate copies of popular books which 
tional orders" designed to train private industry to *• already have? In case of more requests than the 
produce war materials It slso adds 40,000 officers tond will cover, which shall have precedence? 
and men to thg regular sriuy, raising the army’s In accepting this gift from the student body 
^<>** * 1 i_ ‘ • 1 (which 1 appreciate more than any possible donation

*• « —HOUSTON CHRONIf LE from outaide, ns matter how large) the Library *»■«
only two conditions to make: (I) That the Ubra 

11 rian’s conaent be necessary to the addition of any 
book to the library; (2) that the books bought with 

I , this fund become wholly the pn»p. rty of the Library 
written subject to its regulations.

' In making your request*, you may find useful 
to the suggestions in the reviews of new books in the

COLLEGIATE REVIEW
What to do when rb. hnm-ymoon

is over will be explained in a course 
on* marriage and its problems to be 

offered at the Pennsylvania State 
College in the next academic year.

“The course is not intended to be 

• panacea," declared’ Dr. Kingsley 
Davis who will administer the 
course “We do not pretend that R 
will be a solution to everyone's 
Problems, but we do believe it will 

a point from which student! 
can hrgin to think about their own 
individual problems. In this way we 
hope to make the coarse quite val
uable to undergraduates."

: Ihati action wiH range frwn' fam
ily budgeting and managesaar* of 
houAchold finance to the emcrth-nal 
aapecta of marital adjpetiaoat.

Instructors will attempt to point 
oat. among other things, the has.- 
oa which mate* are «fert.<!, 
difficulties and problems 
ed With courtship adjustment and 
adjustment after marriage, the cost 
of children, and the role of family 
member* in rearing children.

’"C ' n ■ ^ --^-1 - **

New Records

FOLLY IN SPAIN

of the defeated forcee.
One U reminded of the dosq of the Civil War. 

Of which Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt spake sj ieW 
days ago b describing the effect of the uncondi
tional surrender at Appsmatot. There w*re parti 
•aas in the North like General Franco in Spain to-

Marely some sagaging history will 
With the blood of the .Spanish people if 
1st ding to their determination to
l. . , , j___ _ _ , ” ' WT“ " —' is we renews ok aaw DooKs tn theiiuibt. upoj M follo-ibt ...iUbl. Uk- P.riodk.1
nncondiUonak »urrender with punishment for aotne Room:

The New Republic 
The Nation ’
Books
The Literary Review 
The New York Times Book Review

dav who demands # 1 ^ thft •verTb«ly will ask for what he
njju -- WyyfV prM*ient ieff wants—aew book or duplicate Even if you didn’t

“d hm?n.0f ^ Uve a dime, you can make a contribution tom your
k.t~. U.U.1I, tncrndrrrd b, who do xotUHl, ^ ^ ^
in war, only lead to other trouble, as illustrated by 1 ' T tllnsu sh
lb. EoropoM ulu.Uoo which b^.„ « 'I ' THOMAS F. NATO.

General Franco, by his harsh terms of peace, is i liAskHMl.
subjecting himself to further criticism from ' the -----------------------•— -----------—________
outside world, end he may lose many friend* who __
have never believed he was a puppet of Muaselini THE STUDENT FORUMand Hitler but that he sought only a better ^ 1 * WlXUIVI
ment for his own people. The Loyalists t# a finish To Tl,E BATTALION:
fight would go down ia history as immortals like W* hastiUte to criticise the work of others in a 
the defender* of Thermopylae and the Algmo. ! ,| Held that we have never tried doing ourselves. Under 

Men Kke Franco. Mussolini and Hitief unfSrtu- •*>*ti*g circumstances we feel tiwt some one 
nately are not thinkmg aboeV history, the blood af sseume this responsibility
the Spanish people, but only about the immediate It is indeed a bad situation when the college 
pment and its quick result* 'Hie Uygliats can paper ta read and certain articles are ridiculed by a 
not l>e censured for preferring death ini battle or gtoter percentage of the student body. I am re 
by starvation to extermination by a firing squad. f*rnrg to the articles that have been published con 
No one can blaam them for not caring to entrust carnihg the1 feud with The Daily Texan. We are 
their families to such conqueror* as General FYan suppose to be grown young men about to graduate 
^ **“*?• . 'J . ' M *">«« • treat institution. We hate to stand idly by

The tragic plight of Spain always has been ** tkml institution degraded by other papers 
emphasised by tb* absence of any neutral European e*P*ciaI1T »»»en we ftil that certain parts of our 
power which could command "the respect of both own P*P*r *re causing the attacks. There is only 
•ides in the civil war sufficiently ever to bring about 0IMf 40 «?''*»• it and that is to say that all 
s just peace. The entire European scene is sickefeing Diis chatter that ha* been carried on with the Texas 
tom a: distance. M . ||. j !• «Uy; to ase the BaftMlwri own words, it stinks.

_ . —FORT WORTH STAR TELEGRAM U •®eB* editor of The BatUlkx) feels H
------—-1  ---------- ——------------- ! T I his sacred duty to inspire the sophomores and fresh-

£J A 'mini r\r» MM \ wi* ** »dw D*1 D** ""Wt knte Texas tom

HATFIELDS, McCOYS th<,,r hmru w*hope th4t you m
putting this kind of school spirit into any straight 

The Hatfields and McCoys are at it again. Diialtin# A«gm.
binnaT,itn«^MThe H•tfie!d,, McCoyJ hav‘ We »"d we proud t* be able to
been at it for 40 yean, making History, hospital make that statement. We are glad to support any
cases and the raw materials for folk sonRa. j| || team that wears the maroon and white^f Texas 

But it’s different today. Yesterday’s Hatfield- A- * M. Evidently your idea ..f nchool spirit does 
McCoy feuds made the West Virgiais and Ken- 001 correspond with ours. It is going a little «oo 
tucky hills ring with rifle Are. \ h i j far when the editor and sport* editor serve tea at

Today's shooting was done with a ball at a time at a basketbai game Couldn’t you think 
basket in the high school gymnasium at Matewan. ^ snything more ehildnh to do?' Maybe you could 

^ W. |Va. U jj j «n*sge in a little game of marbles. Most Httle boys
Nine Hatfields ware on one team, six McCoys fin<1 ^ *MT *'*“»ing snd a very high type of eater- 

on the other. Eight touts were called on theMcCoy* uinraent- Wh>' “°t lorget all this feud bull and try 
before the evening was over, and six on the Hgt- 40 write * column that can be enjoyed by the boys 
fields. But the Hatfields won, IT-k ^ th*t soough faith lit you to elect you to your

Proceae of civilisation in miniature: the Hat- po*ltion’ Wh>’ don’t F0® two fellows wake up? Some 
field* snd McCoys have learned to say it with * ^togs you write smell as bad as the words 
baakets instead of bullets. ]i * you uic sound.

-WACO TIMES HERALD ' i • lew words about the ROTC unit that
:t ___ 1  --------------------------——; H D»ey are trying to establish at Texas. Why not keep
WHA. University of Wisconsin radio station, your mouth out of that argument? Every word that 

has been named the outstanding social service radio y°u •*y only brings bad publicity to A. k M. They 
station In the U.; 8. for 1988. do not want it; we do not want them to have It; so
-.. “ ’ the feeling is the same on both sides.

We suggest a Utile solution for the editorials 
and the sports page. It is as follows: Spend mom 
time trying to please the Amies that mad your 
paper and spend less time in trying to «jh«nV up 
•areastie and insulting remarks to make to the per
sonnel of The Daily Texan.

Eckwood H. Raagan, TP 
Bill Neale. ’8® ; H
Earl F. Thomas, *89 
Rex Colson, '89 
Andy Rogers, T9 ,.

1 -i Jesse L. Owens, T9

PREVIEWS and REVIEWS
By RAY TREADWELL

Assembly Hall, Thursday and 
Friday: “Spawn of the North" a 
Paramount picture produced by 
AMlWt. Lewin, directed by Henry 
Hathaway, and baaed on an ori
ginal story by Barrett Willoughby.

dssl' of Charactsn:

Tyler Dawson ____ George Raft
Jim Kimmerlee .......  Henry Fonda
Nicky Duval Dorothy lamour
DMm —44 Lsolstlfe* 
‘‘Windy’’ Turlon John Barrymore 
Red Skain Akim Tamiroff
Jackson ...------— I^bm OtvsrmtR

“Spawn of the North" is a 
rugged drama of the fishing in
dustry of the far North in which 
Dorothy Lamour ia cast as a fron
tier Alaskan woman who takes 
sides with George Raft 
over fishing interests 
by Henry Fonda.

In spite of the alluring Dorothy 
Lamour being present the picture 
ia a rowdy, rough snd tumble one 
wvB worth anyone’s time Georgs 
Bnft is cast in the role of a 
swashbuckling and lawless sea
man who with Dorothy Lamour, 
the owner of an Alaskan fishing 
village hotel form the chief dra
matic cast of the picture.

Although Miss Lamour is minus 
none of her appeal she is out- 
shown completely in some scenes 
by the acting of Louise Platt, who 
also played opposite Henry Fonda 
in “I Met My Love Again” and 
whe plays the part of John Barry
more's daughter.

If one’likes to see smooth fast

actioB mixed in with top-notch 
dramatic action then this is a 
picture well worth his time.

TRae Leu" aad The BW' b.
the All Star Band.

This rseerd, was mad* by an 
orchestra composed of the'<greatest 
living swing musicians, chosen by 
s poll in “Metronome’*, the music 
magazine. They preeent a weO- 
knit ensemble, as well as asgqi- 
ficient solo* ’>

T* Yeu, Sweetheart, Aleha* 
end “Sitting in the Bead A-8ua- 

by Gay Lombards aad Ms
Royal Canadians.

These are sweet numbars with 
beautifully smooth interpretations, 
Lebert Lombardo singing Harry 
Owens’ Hawaiian number and the 
vocal trio singing the lyrics to 
the other

PALACE
LAST DAY - WKI)

‘Dramatic School"
THUR8. - FRI. - SAT.

: Twain’s

IHUCKIEBERIYFHI
ICNtY MftNtvl

NEW DIXI
WED. • TRUSS.

.m BONITA
KWa UTll lABf S 5 T ( FBI RSOH •

What’s Showing
Pa lac»>—Tuesday and Wednes

day, “Drsmatic School" with Luise 
Rainer. !

Pslacef-Thturaday, Friday and 
Saturday. “Huckleberry Finn", 
with Mickey Rooney* Walter Con
nolly, WQlirnm Frawley, and Lynne 
Carver.

AssemMy Hall—Tuesday and 
WednusdUft tBrother Rat”, with 
Priscilla Lane and Wayne Morris.

Assembly Hall -Thursday and 
Friday, “Spwwn of the North”, 
with Henry Fonda, George Raft, 
and Dorothy Lamour (Benefit of 
Press Clubr). I

Assembly Hall—Saturday, "Gar
den of the Moon", with Pat O’Brien 
and Jehu Payne, Margaret Lind- 
say.

CLEAN UP

And Let Us Keep Your Clothes Clean 
For Those 

SPRING DANCES 
Will Be Here Soon

CAMPUS CLEANERS
(Over Exchange Store)

I

Cornell University is conducting 
research into th.- methods of train
ing vocational education teachers.

Union College is organising a 
conference on industry and govern
ment to be held April 17.

The oldest Goethean literary so
ciety in the world, founded at 
Franklin and Marshall College ia 
1832, will hold its 3.500th meeting 
next month. •

The Battalion
Entered as second class matter at the postoffiw 

st College Station, Texas, under the Aot ofTbS- 
grass of March 3, 1879.
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: Radio has a long way te go before it can win 
sp<* al compliments on the excellence of its educa
tional programs.

That expresses the summarisation of results of 
a survey made by W. W. Bird, who won a doctor's 
degree at the University of Iowa for his research.

After analysis of programs for whteh educa- 
tkmal merit was claimed by the National Broad
casting company aad the Columbia Broadcasting 
system, Dr. Bird drew theee conclusions:

(1) Programs, when measured by established 
educational criteria, where “appreciably below 
standard."

(2) Educational claims of sponsors were not 
suhetantiaMd. , x

(8) ] He need for a re-examination of educa
tional philosophy of broadcasting was revsuled.

.(4) The necessity of reemploying trained ex- 
Peris to prepare and direct educational programs 
according to recognised educational theory and prac- 
tk* was clearly ladicated

HELP CUPID ALONG 
WITH A NICE NEW “ARROW”

If you want to keep on the right side of' Coped this 
fine Valentine’s Day, you’ll spruce up with a hand
some new Arrow Shirt.

Perhaps one of our brand new Arrow famcae* — new! 
•tripes and new checks. Take your pick from one of 
the best-looking shirt collections you've ever seen.

Or if you favor whites, we have any number of fine 
Arrows in many different collar styles.

All Arrows arc Sanforixcd-Shrunk (fabric shrinhigr 
leas than 1%) .. . iU have the unique, better-fitting 
Mhoga design ,.. sod they’re the best-looking shirts 
yum can find in America. Get some here today.

$2 and up.

THE EXCHANGE STORE

If !

AMAZING NEW

T 1 . . NOW AUTOMATIC

New Con-
venience.

New
Savings

Com* and 
look K ovtr

Ft Ft

* • I * •

See this amazing advance in 
1 modem GAS COOKERY

* LI ERE’S ths greatest thing you could sm 
agino In cooking perfection . . . tho 

.Wagic Chef CP Range. Any medoro r«nge i
high

im-
ntw 

rang* w th 
performance

RaiSgsu Any 
• CP seal hag to moot 22 
ittndardg,; But Magic Chsf goo* svon farther, 
with 30, including auch exclusivss as tho famous 
gwing-Out Broiler and Rod Wheel Oven Heat 
Regulator. I More value for your money In con
venience and economy.
X HERE'S HOW YOU SAVE

EHElt W-I* Valve can- FOOD. No guess wash. N# 
trols tap burners tom high »p«Hed read Is
hsal 1e simmer. Oven
wsintitai MsuIhnturr as 
MW SS Mr. InsuUtion 
prrvfnu heat Isas.
&ME Aulamslk Nghdug

•way. "Wstertess" cesking 
Sf vegriabtes wiUkaut lam 
Si vitamins.
WORK. Easy deansbil.ty 
sf Up »un|*fa. swa sad 
breEer. Thert are Nsm 
CUg hunters and a rtmev- 
abte truy far quick 
cleaa-up af

R. T. Dennis & Co. Inc.
Bryan, Texas

^ {fjtqic Chef SUPER


